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DSA Treibball Fun Match Sanction Application (page 1)

In order for your fun match to be a Sanctioned Treibball fun match, you must provide the following

information to the Dog Scout of America office. Once your match has been sanctioned, the event will be

listed on the DSA website and you will be notified.

There are no fees paid to DSA when you host a match but donations to DSA are welcome! Sanctioned

DSA Treibball fun matches should be held using the DSA Treibball guidebook and rules and offer

competitors as close to an actual trial situation as possible.

Fun Match Date ______________ Level(s) Offered ______________________________________

Location_________________________________________________________________________

Field Surface ________________________________Field Size ____________________________

Club/Host Name___________________________________________________________________

Contact Name_____________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (_______)___________________Email_______________________________________

Website__________________________________

Is this event being held in conjunction with any other dog sports event? Yes No

If yes, please describe event__________________________________________________________

JUDGES:

Novice ___________________________

Intermediate _______________________

Advanced _________________________
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(DSA Treibball Trial Sanctioning Application, page 2)

Please note:

If you are holding more than one match per day, please edit the information to indicate this. If you have questions

please contact the Treibball coordinator (contact info for Treibball staff can be found on the DSA website on

the Treibball Competition page.)

Match officials may be in the process of applying to become a judge or already approved at time of fun match

application submission. If you have not arranged for match officials but wish to reserve the date, please note

“TBD”. Once you have finalized your judging panel please notify the Treibball Administrator so she can post your

full match info.

Mail to: Dog Scouts of America, Attn: Chris

P.O. Box 158, Harrison OH 45030

Please refer to the DSA Treibball Guidebook for complete trial details.

Applications must be received by the DSA Treibball office a minimum of two months prior to match date.


